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DIRECTOR’S CORNER

Mark Desch • Director, Upper Midwest Region
CCCA Board of Managers

This edition of the Windshield Post again finds
me advising you of two more UMR long-time
members that we have lost. David Harris passed
away on September 22nd, and we lost John
Kinkead on October 1st. Both long time
members of the UMR and avid car enthusiast to
the end. I often think of how these early antique
car people became involved in the club at an
early age and the many car related experiences
they must have had. Some bought classic cars
on used car lots for little to nothing in the 50’s
and 60’s. Those cars were saved and now in our

FROM THE EDITOR

Bjorn Anderson • Editor, Windshield Post and UMR
CCCA Board of Managers

It’s been a busy summer and I’ve tried to attend
as many events as possible. You will find plenty
of pictures by various members here in this
issue. Hopefully some that will inspire you to
attend. This fall, we have some of the most
popular events on the schedule. The Annual
4

collections. Hopefully being involved in the
club brought both of these men joy.
This summer was a busy one for me and I am
sure for many of you. We participated in the
New London to New Brighten Tour and pre-run
activities. Fortunately, the weather was great for
the annual pre-tour around Green Lake on
Friday. My daughter and our two grand kids
road with us and enjoyed the ice cream in the
park after the tour. The day of the run was not so
nice. It rained all day and our car’s electrical
system got wet and shorted out, so we put it in
the trailer and took it home. The UMR annual
picnic was again at Al Longley’s house in August.
Unfortunately, I was unable to attend, but I
understand there was a good turn-out and lots
of good food.
Our September ended with a trip to Southeast
Iowa for the Red Flag Motor Tour. This is the
second time we have done this event, and I must
say, that the organizers do a fantastic job of
putting this event together. Everything is
thought of and the activities are very interesting.
This year we visited the former Iowa state prison

Meeting
at
Mancini’s again
this year, and
the
alwaysf a v o r i t e
Christmas party
which returns to
Chris Rence’s
home again this
year.
Followers of my Pierce-Arrow story will be happy
to hear it now runs and drives. It needs some
considerable tweaking before it’s road-ready to
make it to any events. I was very happy to be
able to drive it down West Broadway in front of
the shop. It leaks very little and runs well.
- Bjorn Anderson
w w w. u m r c c c a . c o m

in Fort Madison. What an eye opener. Not
somewhere I would ever want to be. The venue
for the tour is in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, a vibrant
community in corn country. They allow vehicles
up to 1925, and we took our 1923 Brewster Town
Car, which is a classic. The car has a four-cylinder
Knight sleeve valve engine and, besides a little
smoke, it runs great. You will be seeing this car at
UMR events.
We were fortunate to be able to attend the
annual AACA Hershey swap meet in October. I
had to miss it last year because of health issues.
The weather was perfect this year. The CCCA
had a general membership meeting at their tent
on Thursday morning. We received a brief
update on club activities and other club matters.
The Peterson family was there including Don,
and sons Winston, Webster, West and Wyatt with
many other UMR members. I did cover a lot of
area and found a few trinkets to bring home. I
also attended the RM Auction Thursday and
Friday evenings. In spite of a large inventory of
brass and early cars, prices seemed strong. I
kept my hand down for most of the auction
except for a very niece early Rambler, but
someone wanted it more than I did.
The Annual Meeting is coming up at Mancini’s
Restaurant in St. Paul on October 20th. This is
always a fun event and it caps off another year of
car activities. We will again have the Christmas
party in December, look for the notice in the mail.
You should have received your notice in the mail
to renew your CCCA membership – get it in soon.
- Mark Desch
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1929 Cord L-29 Cabriolet owned by
Joel and Sheila Nystrom

10,000 Lakes Concours
Words by Bjorn Anderson and Photos by Dave Sandels

The 2019 10,000 Lakes Concours was well attended again
this year. Many UMR CCCA member’s displayed their cars
and some even took home prizes.
We had wonderful weather most of the day, but awards
were started early so people could get going before “the
weather” arrived. Many got soaked in the load-out process.
Some members, both who had cars in the show and some
who did not, helped out by talking to show-goers at our
UMR CCCA booth where we gave out past issues of CCCA
and UMR CCCA publications and membership applications.
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Clockwise from top right:
1933 Packard1004 Coupe Roadster - Scott and Jeanette
Simdorn, 1937 Packard 1500 Series Touring Sedan Randy and Wendy McKinnis, 1934 Studebaker President
C-Deluxe - John and Carol Holland, 1941 Cadillac 62
Special Deluxe - Robin Bury Posusta, 1931 Stutz DV32
Convertible Sedan - Mark and Gloria Desch, 1931
Auburn 8-98 Boattail Speedster - John and Becky Allen,
1930 Cadillac Sport Phaeton - Lee and Penny Anderson
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10,000 Lakes
Councours
Clockwise from top right:
1941 Buick 90-S Limited - Kevin Kinney, 1947 Cadillac
Series 62 - Larry and Linda Klement, 1940 Buick 81-C
Limited Fastback Phaeton - Craig and Sandy Carlson,
1949 Cadillac Series 7533 Imperial Limousine - Jon,
Michael and Dennis Champion, 1940 Buick 91 Limited
Sedan - Jim and Beverly Sylvetre, 1947 Lincoln Continental Cabriolet - Al and Kathy Longley, 1936 Packard 1407
Sedan - Mike and Judy Kilian
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REMEMBERING
John Kinkead

John Blackburn Kinkead
We have lost another member of the UMR CCCA. John
passed away October 1, 2019 surrounded by his family at
age of 89. He and Judy were wonderful friends for more
than fifty years. We were on a CARavan with them in Canada.
Stayed with them at their winter place in Naples during a
CCCA Annual Meeting and spent time at their home on the
St Croix River. This was the place where John used his 410
shotgun hunting raccoons that had gotten into his birdfeeders.
He was a lifelong member of the Republican Party and a
longtime member of the UMR. His father bought a house
on St Paul’s Summit Ave in 1940. It is across Summit from the
Governor’s house. His sister used to laugh at a very young
John for driving his Model A Ford from their house to the
house next door.
He owned quite a string of collector cars over the years. The
ones that I know about start with a 1941 Packard LeBaron
limousine with factory air conditioning that would give rear
seat passengers a stiff neck from the cooled air pouring in
from behind them. A string of Rolls Royce Phantom Is and
IIs. Of course each had a story. Like the 1929 Springfield
Rolls bought by a Wall Street wheeler dealer in June, 1929.
He bought it for his wife. It has a Locke Towncar body which
holds two passengers. There is no record of the fate of the
owner or the car after October, 1929.
Then there was the 1927 PI with a dual cowl body by Thrupp
& Maberly that was reported to belong to the Spencer family
of Princess Di fame. That information didn’t come to John’s
attention until after he had sold it back to England. A 1935

SS1 2 ½ Litre drop head coupe that also made its way back
to England. A couple of beautiful Bentleys.
Cadillacs were some of his favorite cars to drive. 1930 Convertible Sedan by Fleetwood, 452 V-16, ex Andy Darling, ex
Elmer Franzen. A 1938 Fleetwood 75 Towncar. The 1941 62
Convertible Sedan he drove a lot.
But his most famous car was the 1940 Packard Darrin Convertible Victoria model 1806, built in the Connersville, Indiana plant. John traded a Model A Ford A400 convertible for
the Packard and drove it home from Indiana. It had a unique
chartreuse paint job on it. Not a factory color.
John was an engineer and loved to tinker with his cars.
Eventually the Packard Darrin would get painted a more
appropriate black. That was the car I remember seeing at
a very cold and wet UMR Fall Tour that started in Mounds
Park on St Paul’s east side about 1964. John and Judy drove
in to the park to see us off. It was such a beautiful car. I just
loved it.
When the UMR presented Dutch Darrin with the first ever
CCCA Honorary Membership in March, 1975 John brought
out the 1940 Darrin in the sub-zero weather so that Darrin
himself could drive it and be interviewed by a KSTP TV reporter. That was the kind of guy that John was. He was a real
gentleman, and he would do anything for anyone. I never
heard him say, no.
There are a lot of other stories, but they will have to wait for
another time. Rest in peace my friend.
- Tom St. Martin
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Packard National
Words by Bill Heptig and Photos by Bob Gavrilescu

July 20th. Tom Brace and I had been discussing a trip to the National
and we made hotel arrangements. When the big day came, it was
an early morning meeting and loading Tom’s truck, and Bob Gavrilescu joined us. As we were taking some old parts and collectibles to
sell, the loading was complete, and we hit the road at 6 am headed
for West Lafayette, IN. The hot summer weather convinced me not
to drive this one, and the weather that day proved it a sound decision. After a long but uneventful day, we reached our destination,
unloaded our items for the swap meet, and began the perusal of who
might have come in so far. There were a number of interesting cars
already there. The meet director had a rather extensive collection of
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Baier and
Gambs
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Packards, and had several of them in the parking area for
members to view.
The folks working this meet arranged a display of Packard
engines of various sorts, aviation, marine, and automotive.
Monday, July 22nd, the activity was to go to Indianapolis.
The organizers had arranged to allow those who wished
to do so to lap the track. Tom elected to tow the ‘38 to
the track and take it around the famous facility after Bob
suggested missing the opportunity would be a regret,
so off we went. The meet organizer was Pat Malone, and
among his collection was the Packard-based speedster.
Members’ cars were staged, and groups followed a pace
car around the track. For most, it was their first ride around
the facility and a memorable moment.
After a few laps around Indy, we visited the Indy Museum,
which contains the history of racing at ths track. History
is displayed from the beginnings of the track to present
times. Ray Harroun’s car that won the first race and Borg
Warner Trophy were displayed.

Tuesday, July 3rd, Tom had business in Philadelphia which
called him away from the meet. John and Jeanne Bowron
had come to the meet and Bob and I hitched a ride with
them, Bob played chauffeur. The day’s events included
a driving tour of some historic sites and a ride on a canal boat. We visited the site of a battle between Native
Americans and white settlers in 1811 known as the Battle
of Tippecanoe. We then went to a museum which showed
the history of canal boats and depicted the settlement of
the State of Indiana.
In the evening, the arranged a boat ride on the Tippecanoe River with a dinner buffet, a large band, and we had a
few folks dancing to the music.
Wednesday, July 24th. Meeting day at the Nationals and as
Tom went off on business, I attended the Directors’ lunch,
the Editors’ meeting, and a General Members’ meeting.
These covered the 2020 National in Northern California
and the 2021 meet in Wisconsin as events are still being
developed for that one. The California meet will be just

Collections
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Tom and Bill on track.

Pat Malone and his Packard Speedster.

First Indianapolis 500 (1911) winner, the Marmon
Wasp driven by Ray Harroun.

(L) 1914 Indianapolis 500 winning Delage
driven by René Thomas.
(R) 1922 Indy 500 winning Dusenberg-Miller
driven by Jimmy Murphy.
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south of Santa Rosa in Rohnert Park. The Wisconin meet will be
in Brookfield. The California trip includes tours of wine country,
a day in San Fransisco, tours of the Pacific coast, with car collection viewings on several trips. Wisconsin plans include tours of
the EAA museum in Oshkosh and a tour of Lake Geneva from
a boat. There wer many interesting technical meetings on restoration on Wednesday if you were not doing club business.
The evening was dinner at McGraw’s Steakhouse where I had
a chance to sit with a fella who does restoration in Lacrosse, WI
and discuss his current projects.
Thursday, July 25th. Judging day came and Tom had asked us
to help by taking the ‘38 to the show field. Bob had previously
taken the car out of the trailer. I had never done so, so I spotted
while he backed it out. I then drove it next door to a parking
lot where the tour to the church was to begin. The car size was
for a shorter person than I am, so I had to drive without shoes
to get my feet on the pedals, but it was just 5 miles to the show
field, so no problem.
Show day is always special as the cars that have been trailered
all come out, and there were some very high-end cars on the
field. We were second on the field parked next to John Ganbs’
Twin Six. The judges proceeded to review Tom’s car giving it a
careful Look-over for authenticity and correctness.
I was relieved to have the judging complete, and had a
chance to visit with other Minnesota Packards members who
made it to the show. Mike and Jeanne Kutter, also John and
Donna Ward. After we returned to the hotel, a group of us
went to dinner.
Friday, July 26th. On tap was a tour of two collections. The first
was a collection that had many 1941 Packards and also other
types including funeral vehicles. The Baier collection was of a
family in the undertaking business, and Mr. Baier described his
father’s childhood fascination with the ‘41 Packard and collected many ‘41s. The collection includes flower cars, and the history of the collection was described by Mr. Baier for our group.
After enjoying a nice lunch at the Baier facility, we bussed on
to the Gambs collection. Mr. Gambs had an outstanding collection of early automobiles and was a friendly fellow who answered questions on the many cars in his buildings. Space in
these buildings was used extremely efficiently, so photos were
difficult. Mr. Gambs explained the history of the collection, who
the original owners were, and was extremely knowledgeable
on the car’s details. In addition to cars, Mr. Gambs seemed to
have a fondness for fire trucks. He has two from Minnesota.
After viewing the many interesting cars, it was back on the bus
and back to West Lafayette. The conclusion of the meet was
recognition for club members who work to further the club’s
goals and to recognize the cars that were awarded from the
previous day’s show.
Pat Malone dedicated the meet to his club mate, Malcolm
w w w. u m r c c c a . c o m

Miller, who recently passed away. I was fortunate to win a Snodgrass
Award for my work on the Minnesota Packards newsletter. Tom Brace
won a 1st In Class award for the 1938 V-12 Club Sedan. During the
meet, a neon Packard sign was raffled off as a fund-raiser for the local
club to help fund the event. Mister lucky, aka Bob Gavrilescu, won the
drawing and found an immediate buyer. So all of us got something
that evening. A great event with many memories for sure.
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Ray’s 2019

Scottsdale
Auction Report

THIS PAGE - 1931 Bugatti Type 46 Superprofilée
Coupe, Coachwork in the style of Gangloff, by Ashton
Keynes - No Sale

Words and Photos by Ray Kroll

Bonhams
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Worldwide auctioneers
1920 Stutz Series H Bearcat - Sold - $286,000 - From the
Jasper Wigglesworth Collection

1936 Auburn 852 SC Phaeton Convertible Sold - $88,000

1935 Auburn 851 SC Boattail Speedster Sold - $625,000 - From the Tom Gauchen Collection

1931 Packard 840 Deluxe Eight 2/4 Passenger
Roadster - Sold - $220,000

1925 Buggati Type 35A Grand Prix - No Sale - $1.3M

1935 Auburn 851 SC Boattail Speedster Sold - $632,500

1932 Auburn 12-160A Boattail Speedster - Sold - $265,000 From the Tom Gauchen Collection

1931 Duesenberg Model J Custom Berline by Judkins Sold - $506,000 - From the Tom Gauchen Collection
1932 Auburn 12-160A Boattail Speedster - Sold - $265,000 From the Tom Gauchen Collection
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RM Sotheby’s
1933 Rolls-Royce Phantom II Newport Town Car Sold - $180,000

1934 Packard Eight 2/4 Passenger Coupe Sold - $100,800

1931 Chrysler CG Imperial Dual Cowl Phaeton Sold - $335,000

1953 Bentley “Blue Train” Recreation No Sale - $350,000

1941 Packard Custom Super Eight One Eighty
Convertible Victoria - Sold - $307,500

1930 Rolls-Royce Phantom II Sedanca de Ville Sold - $151,200

1930 Cadillac V-16 Sport Phaeton - Sold - $940,000

1934 Packard Super Eight Phaeton - Sold - $156,800
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1932 Marmon Sixteen Two-Passenger Coupe Sold - $665,000

Gooding and company

Barney Olsen
I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to those who brought
their old cars to Barney’s memorial service.
It was very moving to see them lined up in tribute to Barney
— many people commented about how lovely it was — And
Barney would have been thrilled!
Thank you SO much.
Alis Olsen

1934 Packard Twelve 1108 Touring - Sold - $180,000
Bob Gavrilescu’s
1949 Oldsmobile 98
(NC) was previously
owned by Barney

Randy
McKinnis’
1937 Packard
1939 Packard Twelve 1708 Convertible Sedan Sold - $95,000 ($105,000 below estimate)

Tom Warth’s
Rolls-Royce Silver
Wraith (NC)

1936 Bugatti Type 57 Two-Light Ventoux Sold - $885,000

Tom
Rasmussen’s
Franklin

1938 Rolls-Royce 25/30 All-Weather Cabriolet Sold - $80,000
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FRENCH LAKE AUTO PARTS
A world leader in auto recycling!
“Junktown USA”
OVER 100 ACRES OF CARS

Headquarters Machine
and Restoration
High Quality Restoration and Automobile Services
Specializing in Classic, Collector and Street Rods
We excel in repairing maintaining & rebuilding engines of all types

ALL MAKES & MODELS
FROM
1900 TO PRESENT

#1 Vintage engine rebuilder in town

Give us a call

Winter Storage now available!

Visit us on

Facebook

5410 International Parkway New Hope, MN 55428

612-568-0068 hq-ma.com
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SPECIALIZING IN
OLDER VEHICLES

3531 County Road 3 NW, Annandale, Minnesota 55302

320-274-8497 or 320-286-2560
www. frenchlakeautoparts.com
sales@ frenchlakeautoparts.com
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WANTED: YOUR AD HERE
FREE FOR UMR MEMBERS
Contact Email: Bjorn@BroadwayAutoTech.com

WANTED

CCCA NATIONAL
CLASSIC CAR TROPHY
For a Project
Harvey Oberg • 651-739-9754

AUTOMOTIVE
TECH BULLETINS
from the 1950s and Earlier
Bjorn Anderson • 763-535-4129

Member Classified
Section Notice
This classified section is for individual
members to connect with other
members.
Ads by members are free of charge
and based on first-come, first-served
basis. Content MUST BE CLASSIC
CAR RELATED.
Commercial ads are not allowed.
Please email any content
you would like posted to
bjorn@broadwayautotech.com.
Your ad will be placed for 3
consecutive issues unless you specify
otherwise in writing or email.
The Windshield Post reserves the
right to edit any ads and/or photos, or
eliminate the classifieds section
at any time for space and content
without notice.
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FOR SALE
1934 PACKARD

Super Eight Model 1104 Club
Sedan CCCA Senior No. 3153
awarded in 2014. An outstanding example that completed
the 2013 CCCA Cross Country
Caravan. Offered at $98,500.00
temperature controlled storage
in Mpls. California Car Cover
Contact: Ray Kroll cp 612-8199645 hp 612-377-5533 rckroll@
comcast.net

1947 PACKARD
Custom Super Clipper Model
2106 Club Sedan CCCA Senior
No. 3157 awarded in 2014, AACA
First Junior in 2016. Packard
International Motor Car Club
Circle of Champions Award
January 2009. Considered the
best extant. The only example
known to have been finished in
Vanderbilt Gray with maroon
interior. Offered at $99,800.00
temperature controlled storage
in Mpls. California Car Cover
Contact: Ray Kroll cp 612-8199645 hp 612-377-5533 rckroll@
comcast.net

CADILLAC PARTS
Distributer Cap for Cadillac V-12
- $225.00
Distributer Cap for 1929 Cadillac
V-8 - $150.00
Two (2) 1929 Cadillac axle shafts
- $300.00
buyer agrees to pay shipping
cost - Contact: Ray Kroll cp
612-819-9645 hp 612-377-5533
rckroll@comcast.net

1940 CADILLAC PARTS
Grille, starter switch, headlight
switch, clock, heater switch,
trim rings, radiator, hub caps,
medallions, manuals, gas cap,
trunk light, oil filter unit,
ignition switch, Steele Rubber
items, trunk lock brackets,
radiator tubes, tire rims,
Appleton Fog light set, Misc.
(Pictures available upon request)
Larry Klement (#3376) 952-8846563 / lklement4047@q.com
w w w. u m r c c c a . c o m

ADVERTIZE YOUR BUSINESS:
CONTACT WINSTON PETERSON
winbp@aol.com

TE Warth Esq Automotive Books
Rare Titles for the Connoisseur
alibris.com/stores/tewrthautobooks
101 Judd St
Marine, Minnesota
612-801-5335

PLEASE CONTACT:
Bjorn@BroadwayAutoTech.com
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Windshield Post

The

GROUP EVENTS

Please note that some events are tentative. See mailer’s and email for most current info.

2019
Oct 20 -		

UMR Member Meeting at Mancini’s

Dec -		

UMR Christmas Party

2020
Jan -		

UMR Tech Seminar

Feb -		

UMR/LCOC Pot Luck

Mar -		

UMR Membership Meeting at Ellingson’s

Apr -		

UMR Spring Garage Tour

May -		

UMR Classic Reveal

June -		

CCCA Museum Experience

U M RC C C A W E B S I T E :

Check out our YouTube Channel!
http://www.youtube.com/user/umrCcca, for
videos on our events. Be sure to subscribe!!

ADVERTIZE YOUR BUSINESS:
CONTACT WINSTON PETERSON
winbp@aol.com

“Like” us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/Upper-MidwestRegion-CCCA-339583021327
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